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Bundoora Primary School
Free text comments made in parent's survey about the school
Comment
#
1

Bundoora primary provides a wonderful environment for my children to shine. My children feel safe and happy coming to school and there is positive communication
between students, parents and teachers. My children enjoy the diverse community at Bundoora primary and individual needs and strengths are accommodated for.

2

This school does really well overall considering the limited and outdated resources they have.

3

Bundoora Primary School is just getting better and stronger every year. It has a wonderful administration and leadership structure which supports its teachers and staff,
which in turn provides the students with an excellent learning environment.

4

The Victorian public school system needs a billion dollars each year to bring it into the late 1990's. My school is great, but there are huge holes in both my school and
the system. I volunteer not because I'm nice, but because of the government gap, and I make sure all the parents know.
IF WE DON'T TEACH THEM PROPERLY, THEY WILL NOT LEARN. Teach our people and in twenty years you'll be shocked that all these smart people are entering the
economy and we might be able to start competing internationally.

5

6

7

I view my child as very fortunate to attend Bundoora Primary School. To be able to access a public school with approx 220 students, 16km away from the 2nd biggest
city in Australia, with open playground and sporting fields, a diverse cultural mix of students, a school which promotes respect, social inclusion (and all within walking
distance of my house) in my view is going to set my child up well for the transition to high school in a few years time. Well done on your school culture and maximising
the capabilities you have.
Very happy with the high quality of teaching and learning, various opportunities for student leadership, positive and inclusive culture of the school and responsiveness
of teachers and admin to any questions, issues, etc. Could not be happier with the school in general. One piece of feedback is that I love the idea of lunchtime 'clubs',
particularly for kids who feel a bit lost at lunchtime, but that there could be more structure around this so that those children understand when the clubs are happening
and that they are welcome there (particularly the little ones). Otherwise, a beautiful, happy, welcoming school where my children are thriving.
I believe Bundoora primary will always provide quality education to all and and fully satisfied with all areas of its level of education standards. It is a very personal school
with an excellent family teacher community. I am very proud to be a part of this education institution

8

1. Great principal and teachers - thank you for your hard work.
2. No homework - no idea for parents where their child is at with the program (or even what the program is) - I feel as I'm not included in the whole process.
3. Make homework optional for children/parents who wish to have it. Make it fair for parents who wish to monitor their children progress through the homework. It
creates conversation and 'together time' with children; enables for the parents to identify small learning needs that can be addressed immediately - before they become
an issue. I want to make sure my child is on the right track with the program ! Not to mention teaching the children about responsibility. I understand that some
parents are against homework - but there are parents like me whose opinion on homework should be respected as well.
4. Continue with the paper notices - electronic ones are fine but unless it is on my fridge I will forget it. A plastic folder in child's backpack would be great for any
notices/communication between school and parents. Loose notices often tend to disappear before they reach home....
5. Class Dojo app is useless - doesn't give any comments.
6. Younger levels - make sure children have enough time for lunch before they get sent outside to play. My child brings lunch home saying there was no time to eat.
7. Stop 'food days' (like doughnut, muffin, pizza days) - enough junk food for our children. You don't need to promote junk food through the school.
8. Great job with morning breakfast and bowl of fruit at the front office.
9. Science night - awesome initiative!
10. Overall great school. Great teachers well liked by children.

9

While I am generally happy with how the school operates and how my child is supported in learning and development, I do wish to see a more open approach to
evidence-based learning approaches.
For example, the emphasis on homework is not backed by any evidence (certainly not at a grade one level) yet when I raised this as a concern the response was an
attempt to make me feel guilty for 'impacting the development of my child' (for refusing to support homework requirements).
Other concerns raised in the past were met with such resistance that I was shocked by the response. I felt my concerns were valid and were supported by the Kids
Matter approach and policies. However I was made to feel as if I was the only parent raising such a concern and that I was crazy to. The matter was in the use of a dated
song for the school concert which was essentially a song about bullying (Itsy Bitsy Teenie Weenie Yellow Polka Dot Bikini - read the lyrics and you'll see). My concerns
were that: it was a song about bullying, which isn't cool; we had students who wear Hijabs, so singing about bikinis was less than ideal; we had students who cross dress
but the performance involved having a male wear a bikini for the students to point and laugh at during the song, which again, wasn't cool. I felt these were valid
concerns, but the reaction from the school and the treatment of my complaint was appalling.
I get that the teachers are professionals, and I am sure they are on the defensive about parents. But I felt dismissed without being listened to. I would be comfortable
knowing that teaching staff are made aware of latest practices, and that DET refused to supply songs that are pretty offensive and glorify bullying.

10 In compare to private education and in fast growing world public schools are slow.
11 I am so happy with this school that it is a key factor in deciding where we live, and aim to obtain jobs to continue here. I value the encouragement, positive teaching,
leadership, good staff and culture of the school. I value the opportunities provided.

